
IndustrIal PaPer Products 

automates Process to FulFIll 
sales orders error-Free

Industrial Paper Products, Inc. is a leading 
provider of Janitorial, Safety, Paper, and 
Packaging products, as well as Food Service 
Supplies. They are experts in the source 
to consumption process for indirect, MRO 
and facility products. They are a thriving 
local business that caters to organizations 
large and small. Industrial Paper Products 
currently serves customers in Healthcare, 
Education, Manufacturing, Distribution and 
Building Services.  Their extensive product line 
includes leading manufacturers such as 3M, 
Georgia Pacific, Keystone, National Chemical 
Laboratories, Protective Industrial Products  
and more.  

Industrial Paper Products (IPP) is in 
the business of industrial packing 
products. IPP was facing difficulties 
with fulfilling sales orders due to 
incomplete information required to 
complete the sales process. IPP wanted 
to generate pick slips for warehouse 
managers based on the sales order 
fulfillment to ensure operations were 
error-free and efficient.

www.netscoretech.com



challenge
Industrial Paper Products (IPP) is in the business 
of industrial packing products. IPP was facing 
difficulties with fulfilling sales orders due to 
incomplete information required to complete 
the sales process. IPP wanted to generate pick 
slips for warehouse managers based on the 
sales order fulfillment to ensure operations were 
error-free and efficient. 

solution
NetScore provided a custom solution through 
its Pick Slip Manager application which helps 
the warehouse manager pick the correct items 
in the right quantities from the warehouse.  
This functionality allows them to print pick  
slips based on the sales order and its  
committed amount.

Benefits
error-free sales order Fulfillment
With the implementation of NetScore  
PickSlip Manager, IPP can process their  
orders without errors.

reduced Processing time
NetScore’s PickSlip Manager reduces the overall 
processing time required to fulfill the sales order 
through an automated process.

simultaneous Processing of multiple orders
NetScore’s PickSlip Manager generates  
multiple pick slips for multiple sales orders, 
enabling IPP to process numerous sales  
orders simultaneously. 

netscore case study

customer
Industrial Paper Products
www.ipproducts.com/
Burlington, NC

Industry:  Wholesale Supplies

Project type: PickSlip Manager
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